STOP. REST. DREAM….
AT THE SANDMAN
The Sandman is a new incarnation of
a roadside inn that brings a warm and
comforting experience to weary travelers.
Ideally situated just off the highway on
the northern edge of Santa Rosa for easy
access to the Charles SFhulz Airport and
award-winning wineries, as well as
businesses of the downtown area.

GUESTROOMS

POOLSIDE BAR

TOUR

DESIGN

Designed to be fresh and
airy full of warm colors
and custom touches. Cozy
cotton throws add comfort
and warmth. Our rooms
are the perfect place to
relax after touring wineries,
working, swimming laps in
our generously sized pool or
soaking in the hot tub.

Tropical meets Californian
bohemian in Sandman’s
Pool Bar with painted
concrete floors and a glass
garage door to maximize
the natural light.

Let the Sandman provide a
comfortably casual rest stop
during your tour of the :est
&oast. We are located near
highway 101 in the heart
of Sonoma county, one of
California’s top food and
wine destinations. Extend
your tour to explore the
redwoods or cruise along the
breathtaking 3acific
coastline.

With a mix of natural
elements and handcrafted
design, the new Sandman
feels authentic, welcoming
and timeless. Custom
cabinetry and furniture
from local woodworkers
bring a touch of
uniqueness to the lobby,
rooms and bar.

HOTEL AMENITIES
134 Guestrooms, 1 suite
Porterage available
Complimentary tour bus parking
Complimentary breakfast
Complimentary WIFI in rooms &
throughout the Hotel
Fully equipped fitness room,
featuring Peloton bike

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
Pool House & Bar
Outdoor fire tables, bocce court,
picnic tables
ADA & Accessible features in
public spaces & some guestrooms

37’’ flat-screen HD TV
Bamboo lap desk that fits with
most laptop computers
In-room safes
Mini refrigerator & microwave
Coffeemaker
Hairdryer
Iron & ironing board
Malin+Goetz bath amenities

CONTACT
www.SandmanSantaRosa.com

3421 Cleveland Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
(707) 293-2100
hello@SandmanSantaRosa.com

